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Welcome to our SOLD – Dannemora Market Report magazine for May 2019.

Our magazine contains the latest available information regarding property sales in the Dannemora area 
along with details of market trends, stats and tips.   

Aucklanders continue to have an almost insatiable appetite for property market intelligence, so each 
month we will share details of the trends in your area. This is just part of our commitment to continue 
delivering you the highest level of service.

We’ve been locals for decades so we know the area well. Our goal is to apply this knowledge for you  
so you’re able to make the most of the opportunity that today’s and tomorrow’s market presents.

Please do not hesitate to contact any of our sales team if you would like more information, we would  
be delighted to help you with your real estate needs.

Thank you and all the best for the coming month.

Jon Simpson and the Dannemora team

Dannemora 
1/345 Chapel Road 
Dannemora, Auckland 2016

P 09 271 6199 
E dannemora@barfoot.co.nz 
barfoot.co.nz/dannemora

mailto:dannemora%40barfoot.co.nz?subject=
http://barfoot.co.nz/dannemora


LATEST 
NEWS

The Auckland property market continued to be plagued by uncertainty around prices 

during April and although this impacted on the number of sales made, prices of those 

properties that did sell remained rock solid.

“In addition to the uncertainty the shadow of a potential capital gains tax threw over April 

sales activity, the market also had to contend with an exceptionally long holiday break 

created by Easter and Anzac Day being so close,” said Barfoot & Thompson Director,  

Kiri Barfoot.

“They were a powerful combination that hit sales activity with the agency selling 667 

properties. Although this number was in line with sales numbers in April last year it 

represented a significant dip on March’s 963 sales.

“However, the prices paid for property moved in a narrow band, with the average sales 

price being $928,330 and the median sales price $830,000.“These prices are right in line 

with prices last month, the average for those for the previous three months and with April 

last year.

“There are no signals suggesting prices might make a major retreat.

“The key to selling or buying in the current market is buyers and sellers being realistic.

“The slow market is not deterring owners listing, and during the month we listed 1,192 

new properties and at month’s end we had 4,684 properties on our books, the same 

number as at the end of April last year.

“While uncertainty around prices is affecting overall sales numbers, it is not having an 

undue effect on any one price segment. 

“Of the sales made during the month, 38 percent were for properties under $750,000,  

30 percent for properties ranging in price from $750,000 up to $1 million and 32 percent 

for properties selling for more than $1 million.

“Rural and lifestyle property sales were higher in terms of sales numbers and prices than 

for the same month last year but were still lower than those achieved in March.

“In Franklin lifestyle properties around the $1 million mark attracted most buyer attention.

“Around Whangarei and Kerikeri demand from buyers was for horticulture land and small 

lifestyle blocks.”

Uncertainty Affects Auckland Property 
Sales Numbers But Not Prices

Kiri Barfoot
Director



Eastern Suburbs* sales data APRIL 2019

* Beachlands, Botany Downs, Bucklands Beach, Burswood, Cockle Bay, Dannemora, East Tamaki, East Tamaki Heights, Eastern Beach, Farm Cove, Flat Bush, 
Golflands, Half Moon Bay, Highland Park, Howick, Maraetai, Mellons Bay, Northpark, Pakuranga, Shelly Park, Somerville, Sunnyhills, Whitford.

This publication shows data regarding a wide selection of published residential property sales that have recently occurred. It includes information from multiple 
sources and published reports of sales made by most Real Estate agencies and may include private sales. Where data is not publicly available, an individual 
sale may have been excluded from the average results and tallies shown in this report. Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the 
information. Barfoot and Thompson Limited (REA2008) accepts no responsibility should the contents of this market report prove to be incomplete or incorrect.

Talk to us about Barfoot & Thompson’s number of 
days on the market for our different sale methods.

We DO make a difference.

Average sale price: 

$1,185,482
Highest sale price:

$13,800,000
Lowest sale price:

$420,000

Total sales  
April 2019: 164
Total sales  
April 2018: 196
Total monthly sales are down 16.3% 
compared to the same period last year.

Median sale price:

$1,040,000
Median CV:

$1,075,000

Sales $0-$750K: 18   

Sales $750K-$1M: 64
Sales $1M-$2M: 74
Sales $2M-$3M: 5  
Sales $3M+: 3
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Market share and figures

Figures shown on this page include information from multiple sources and published reports of sales made by most Real Estate agencies and may include private sales.  
The local area shown includes: Beachlands, Botany Downs, Bucklands Beach, Burswood, Cockle Bay, Dannemora, East Tamaki, East Tamaki Heights, Eastern Beach, Farm 
Cove, Flat Bush, Golflands, Half Moon Bay, Highland Park, Howick, Maraetai, Mellons Bay, Northpark, Pakuranga, Shelly Park, Somerville, Sunnyhills, Whitford. Totals are 
cumulative, baselined on the 13th of each month for the available results made in the previous calendar month.

Number of sales
1 February 2019 to 30 April 2019 compared to same period last year.

Market share and figures
Overall market share
During April 2019, Barfoot & Thompson sold more
property in our local area* than any other competitor. 

And for the full year period from 1st May 2018 to the 
30th April 2019, we sold more than 1 of every 3 listed 
homes in the local area.  We sell across all price 
brackets and types of property.  Talk to one of our 
team about the reasons why you should list and sell 
with Barfoot & Thompson.    

Barfoot & Thompson

39.8%
                       YTD

Barfoot & Thompson

37%



Figures shown on this page include information from multiple sources and published reports of sales made by most Real Estate agencies and may include private sales.  
The local area shown includes: Beachlands, Botany Downs, Bucklands Beach, Burswood, Cockle Bay, Dannemora, East Tamaki, East Tamaki Heights, Eastern Beach, Farm 
Cove, Flat Bush, Golflands, Half Moon Bay, Highland Park, Howick, Maraetai, Mellons Bay, Northpark, Pakuranga, Shelly Park, Somerville, Sunnyhills, Whitford. Totals are 
cumulative, baselined on the 13th of each month for the available results made in the previous calendar month.

1.25M+

Average Sale Price
1 February 2019 to 30 April 2019 compared to same period last year.

23.8% of properties in the 
local area sold for $1.25 
million or more over the  
last 3 months
Number of sales over $1.25 million: 132 of 555
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As of 1 January 2019, real estate agents are legally required by government to comply  
with the Anti-Money Laundering and Countering Financing of Terrorism Act 2009



Recent legislative changes mean that 
from the 1st of January, the Anti-Money 
Laundering and Countering Financing  
of Terrorism Amendment Act has come into 
effect. 

What this means, in a nutshell, is that real 
estate agents are legally obliged to verify the 
identity of their clients.

We’ll explain on the following pages.

Anti-Money
Laundering 

& Countering
Financing 

of Terrorism
Act



As of 1 January 2019, real estate agents 
are legally required by government 
to comply with the Anti-Money 
Laundering and Countering Financing 
of Terrorism Act 2009

What does this mean to 
buyers and sellers?

What does this mean  
to you?

What is AML and why is  
it needed

All real estate agents will have to conduct anti-
money laundering and countering financing of 
terrorism customer due diligence on all clients 
(seller/buyer). Due diligence for the seller must 
be carried out before the real estate agent 
enters into an Agency Agreement with the client 
(seller). This means that we will start requesting 
information and documentation, that we have 
not previously requested, which identifies 
and verifies the legal beneficial owner(s)/real 
person(s) details.

So, If you are thinking about selling your current 
property or investing in new property in 2019, 
then you need to know more about the AML and 
Countering Financing of Terrorism (CFT) Act. Under the AML Act, a customer is classified as 

our vendor /seller. So if you decide to sell your 
property from January 2019, we will be required 
to conduct customer due diligence (CDD) as 
well as customer identification and verification.

Similarly if you are are increasing your property 
portfolio through the purchase of a new 
property, then your lawyer will conduct the 
required CDD. 

The AML Act requires businesses like Barfoot & 
Thompson to put preventative measures in place 
to help tackle money laundering and financing 
of terrorism. These anti-money laundering and 

countering financing of terrorism (AML/CFT) 
measures help us to stop crime and safeguard 
our reputation as one of the least corrupt nations 
in the world, and a good place to do business.

Phase 1 of the AML/CFT Act has been in force 
since 2013. It applies to banks, casinos and a 
range of financial service providers. Phase 2 
is now being rolled out and requires lawyers, 
conveyancers, accountants, real estate agents, 
sports and race betting, and businesses trading 
in high value goods to start implementing 
compliance from January 2019.



Unpacking Customer due diligence (CDD)

When engaging with you, our agent must 
establish the following:

1. The full legal name(s) of the ‘beneficial 
owner(s)/real person(s)’ selling the 
property.

2. If the property is being sold by a Trust, 
then all of the Trustees are considered to 
be ‘beneficial owner(s)/real person(s).’

3. If the sale is by a Company, then the 
agent must identify who in the Company 
owns a 25% or greater share, they are the 
‘beneficial owner(s)/real person(s).’

Once the agent has established who the 
‘beneficial owner(s)/real person(s)’ are, 
they will need to obtain documentation 
from each of these person/s to prove their 
identity. The following three identification 
options can be used:

Option 1: 

Photographic identification – some 
examples are a passport, a travel document, 
a firearms licence. The photographic 
identification must contain the name, date 
of birth, a photograph, and the signature of 
the named person.

Option 2: 

Non-photographic identification – some 
examples are a birth certificate or a 
citizenship certificate. For this option 
supporting identification that includes a 
photograph of the person named on the 
non-photographic documentation in the 
form of a driver’s licence, an 18+ card, or an 
international driver’s license must also be 
provided. 

Option 3: 

A New Zealand drivers licence supported by 
a bank card, a gold card, or an IRD letter.

Verification Of 
Documentation 
‘Beneficial Owner/ Real 
Person’

Nature & Purpose

Document recording

When proof of identity documentation has 
been obtained from the ‘beneficial owner(s)/real 
person(s),’ the agent must take further steps to 
verify that the documentation belongs to that 
person. This can be achieved via the following: 

1. Face to face process

2. For New Zealand based persons, a certificate 
of verification from a trusted referee

3. For overseas based persons, a certificate of 
verification from a person authorised in 

that country to take a statutory declaration.

The final step in the process is to establish from 
the vendor/seller the following information: 

1. Why they are selling the property

The agent must then record all gathered 
information in a database that can be made 
available for the ‘supervisor’ (Ministry of Internal 
Affairs) to audit and review.

2. If they have sold or purchased other properties 
in the last 5 years

3. What they intend to do with the proceeds 
from this particular sale.  

The agent must also make a personal 
assessment of the vendor/seller and decide if 
further investigation for the reason/s of the sale 
are necessary.

Stay up to date with legislative 
changes on our website:
https://www.barfoot.co.nz/news

And for this article specifically got 
to:

https://www.barfoot.co.nz/news/2018/
December/AML

https://www.barfoot.co.nz/news    
https://www.barfoot.co.nz/news/2018/December/AML
https://www.barfoot.co.nz/news/2018/December/AML


RECENT 
SALES

The following pages show a summary of sales in 
Dannemora, East Tamaki and Flat Bush made by 
all selling agencies during April 2019. Our sales 
data includes information submitted by the selling 
agency and may include some private sales. Where 
details of a particular sale may not have been able 
to be fully verified, it may be omitted from our 
reports.

Please do not hesitate to contact any of our sales 
team if you would like more information, we  
would be delighted to help you with your real 
estate needs.

Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of 
the information presented. Land and floor sizes are approximate, 
sourced from REINZ, Auckland Council or other public sources 
and may contain inaccuracies. Barfoot & Thompson Limited 
(REA2008) accepts no responsibility should the contents of this 
market report prove to be incomplete or incorrect.



Dannemora April 2019

East Tamaki April 2019

25 Santa Ana Drive
$1,480,000 $1,625,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 270 5752

5 Alan John Place
$2,930,000 $2,600,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms n/a 5567

43/21 Armoy Drive
$420,000 $425,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 41 1n/a

13 Ballybay Road
$1,057,048 $960,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 177 4496

6 Bejoy Rise
$1,660,000 $1,700,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 314 6651

21 Craigavon Drive
$1,000,000 $1,225,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 237 5475

19 Delmont Close
$1,257,500 $1,300,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 211 4605

56 Matarangi Road
$1,100,000 $1,075,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 212 4297



East Tamaki April 2019

49 Middlefield Drive
$945,000 $1,300,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 220 4416

29 Skye Road
$1,650,000 n/aCV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 378 5857

39 Wayne Francis Drive
$1,105,000 $1,100,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 215 4663

8 Willowbank Close
$940,000 $980,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 139 3431



Flat Bush April 2019

31 Adamson Road
$872,500 $800,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 158 4161

32 Ballindrait Drive
$552,500 $710,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms n/a n/a403

3 Beros Place
$1,185,000 $1,225,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 233 5490

7 Carrickdawson Drive
$1,200,000 $1,400,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 297 6409

42 Castlebane Drive
$1,405,000 $1,400,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 293 6429

30 Castlederg Drive
$1,120,000 $1,375,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 286 5415

113 Cyril French Drive
$1,238,000 $1,275,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 253 5436

28 Darion Drive
$1,100,000 $1,275,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 235 5364

9 Demeter Street
$549,600 $730,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms n/a n/a460



Flat Bush April 2019

6 Dunaff Place
$492,500 n/aCV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms n/a n/a565

19 Fairhill Place
$13,800,000 $21,700,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 275 46.95

8 Frank Bunce Grove
$800,000 $870,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 130 3520

9 Greenan Drive
$1,335,000 $1,400,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 332 7426

34 Hangahai Road
$1,295,000 n/aCV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 323 7395

21 Hikuawa Road
$1,396,000 $1,475,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 327 7405

10 Karson Place
$1,070,000 $1,200,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 248 5365

5 Laquinta Place
$901,200 $1,025,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 182 4151

12 Lucca Crescent
$1,175,000 $1,375,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 291 5453



Flat Bush April 2019

4 Manawatere Way
$850,000 $830,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 174 4167

25 Mcquoids Road
$1,345,000 $1,450,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 333 7422

92A Michael Jones Drive
$486,000 $505,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 89 2n/a

Lot 22/443a Ormiston Road
$600,000 n/aCV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms n/a n/a423

Lot 6/443a Ormiston Road
$750,000 n/aCV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms n/a n/a496

15 Paripari Street
$460,869 n/aCV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms n/a n/a325

16 Paripari Street
$540,000 $660,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms n/a n/a325

17 Paripari Street
$460,869 n/aCV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms n/a n/a325

52 Peihinga Road
$1,355,000 $1,475,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 333 7435





Flat Bush April 2019

12 Shandon Street
$1,075,000 $1,225,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 259 5365

8 Skelligs Drive
$1,070,000 $1,050,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 182 4454

8 Tau Drive
$2,450,000 n/aCV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 464 66457

33 Tims Crescent
$1,318,000 $1,450,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 311 6425

24 Topland Drive
$753,500 $740,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 155 3n/a

20 Urney Drive
$1,385,000 $1,475,000CV 

Floor size Land Size 
Sale price 

Bedrooms 328 7426

This publication shows data regarding a wide selection of published residential property sales that have recently occurred.  It includes 
information from multiple sources and published reports of sales made by most Real Estate agencies and may include private sales.  

Where data is not publicly available, an individual sale may have been excluded from the average results and tallies shown in this report.  
Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information. Barfoot and Thompson Limited (REAA2008) accepts 

no responsibility should the contents of this market report prove to be incomplete or incorrect.



Meet the team
A hardworking team with multi-lingual ability, Barfoot & Thompson Dannemora 
are well-positioned to help you buy, sell or rent in this new and diverse area.

Barfoot & Thompson has been in Dannemora since 2004, and has seen many 
changes take place over the years as the area - previously farmland - has been 
sympathetically redeveloped.

Today, Dannemora is a thriving suburb with a very diverse culture. The team at 
Barfoot & Thompson reflect this diversity, and many staff are able to speak more 
than one language. The branch is in the top 25 Barfoot & Thompson branches for 
sales and among the top 10 rental divisions in the company. 

The Dannemora sales team have an ‘auction focus’ - using Barfoot & Thompson’s 
in-house auction experts and the strength of the company’s network to get the best 
result possible for everyone who sells with them. Every home listed with Barfoot & 
Thompson is shared with all 77+ branches Auckland wide, giving your campaign 
unbeatable reach. After all - you never know which suburb your buyer will come 
from! 

The Dannemora rentals team offer dedicated property managers to look after your 
rental property, or help you find the perfect home. 

As a suburb, Dannemora is a great option for families - with large houses, great 
shopping nearby, good schooling and easy access to parks, reserves, farmland and 
the beautiful eastern beaches. Local eateries reflect the area’s diverse culture.

Jon Simpson
Branch Manager

021 618 452

Property Management team

Kelsey Luan

027 537 8832

Property Manager

Terry Chien

Property Management 
Administrator

Amy Chiu

027 298 5047

Letting Specialist

Alana Harmon

021 228 9902

Property Portfolio 
Manager

Suzanne Howard

027 801 0545

Property Management 
Assistant

Claire Ooi

Property Management 
New Business Mgr. 

027 495 8884

Jennifer Su

Property Management 
Administrator

Tracey Watts

027 733 1853

Property Portfolio 
Manager



Residential Sales team

Diane Adler
027 222 2236

Bob Adler
027 221 0891

Anna An
0272 888 885

Victor Bai
021 705 648

Munish Bhatt
022 068 6474

Melanie Broodryk
021 507 600

Billy Chan
021 839 183

Kevin Chen
021 220 0668

Sonia Davidson
027 490 4467

Haji Deraiya
021 217 0032

Veronica Ding
021 175 2548

Ramiza Edwards
021 462 994

Monique Ho
021 380 337

Young Kim
021 731 919

Eric Koh
021 388 383

Raymond Kwan
021 626 228

Veronica Lee
021 886 866

Surdy Lee
021 223 3328

Qi Qi Liao
021 289 8958

Chelsea Liu
021 186 2187

Hayley Lourens
021 866 646

Sally Marwaha
021 278 7272

Kaylene McKinnon
021 192 9992

Ken Ngan
021 688 389

Naven Pillay
027 655 6675

Gillian Quantrill Jeff Quantrill
027 286 6806 027 284 5153

Jitender Setia
021 587 585

Jaideep Singh
022 134 5679

Gurbir Sodhi
027 552 7626

Richard Tan Josh Troskie
027 779 0819 021 022 02515

Thomas Wahlmann
021 746 449

Nicole Yan
021 040 1955

Sue Zhou
021 818 200



Deal with the company that  
does the most business. 
There’s a reason for it.

Barfoot & Thompson Dannemora
1/345 Chapel Road, Dannemora, Auckland 2016

Sales 09 271 6199
Property Management 09 271 6219

Email dannemora@barfoot.co.nz
barfoot.co.nz/dannemora

mailto:dannemora%40barfoot.co.nz?subject=
http://barfoot.co.nz/dannemora

